Reentry Fair May 14, 2010

On May 14, 2010 Brothers For Change Inc hosted a Reentry Fair at the San Francisco Main Library in the Latino A&B rooms. The purpose of this event was to give information to individuals who are coming home from prison or who have recently been released. There was information on programs and support for those individuals who seek it. Project Read was also a sponsor. About 50 participants came out to the event. Some of the organizations that were there: The San Francisco Reentry Council, Jessica Flintoff, The Office Of citizens Complaints, Black Infant Health, and I Can. Brother Jeffery Gross was the motivation Speaker. That was our First Reentry Fair, and we plan on having at least two more stay tuned for future dates.

Mothers Day Appreciation Dinner May 15, 2010

Over the past six months Brothers For Change has been working in partnership with Arriba Juntas to provide on the job training for single mothers who are either reentering the work place or entering for the first time. We have been training them in Media, Outreach, and event planning. They also have been in Social Development training and assisting local residents and passing out food every week at our weekly food banks. On May 15, 2010 Brothers for Change Inc Board of Directors had a dinner to acknowledge their work. With a generous flower donation from store manager Chad Cummings at Church and Market.
This past weekend was the Father’s Day Celebration Juneteenth in the Fillmore Mini Park. It was a fun and exciting event. There was a car show going down the Fillmore followed by a parade. The best part of this event to me was seeing different organizations coming out to support the community with floats, mardi gras beads, candy for the children, and the bicyclists from the Sunday Streets events. The support from the community showed how much they appreciated this particular weekend and seeing that it was being followed up with our Father’s Day event. For this event we had a Sweet Potato pie contest, art activities for the children, music from the Lord, dancing and food to feed the neighborhood which brought the younger community out to let them know that even though Juneteenth is no longer held in the Fillmore, whose to say certain business can’t throw certain events in memory of where it began. I feel that’s why Brothers For Change Inc is a big part to the Fillmore cause they reach everyone’s needs.

DANCING AND HAVING A REAL GOOD TIME AT THE FATHERHOOD WEEKEND CELEBRATION

Sweet Potato Pie Contestants

Community

Fathers day means that it’s Dads day off breakfast in bed and pass me the remote. But for brother Chuck and his wife it meant get the stereo o , the pit start the fire and throw the meat on the grill and lets feed the hood.

Winner Kenneth Cesar Judge Chef Michelle Wilson of Gussies Chicken & Waffle
Career Mentoring

On June 25th, 2010, The participants of Brothers For Change production crew were fortunate enough to have KGO’S Channel 7 Carolyn Tyler, come and grant an interview. Ms Tyler, is a beautiful inspirational African American woman, who spoke to us about her rise to the top, along with her struggles. Coming from an average home, Tyler's mother stressed that education is key, especially for Blacks as we have to try twice as hard to dispel any connotations attached to our image's. Tyler's visit was a breath of fresh air as she also listened to some things that we told her about personal issues, as she has dealt with them herself, letting us know that she is too human. We are fortunate at Brothers for change to have had Ms Tyler come and speak with us and look forward to her visit next Friday in which she wants the production group to have a structured curriculum to go by, which she will facilitate. So we look forward to her next visit, and learning and growing with the lovely Ms.Carolyn Tyler  Sincerely, Ashley Smith

Brothers For Change

Business Card adds

West Bay Conference Center
Floyd Trammell Executive Director
1290 Fillmore Street Suite# 200
San Francisco, CA 94115
(415) 749-6479 Cell (415) 336-7033
Fax: (415) 749-6479
E-mail: westbaysf@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.westbaysf.org

JAMES DE SOTO BAIL BONDS
THE KEY TO YOUR FREEDOM
YOU RING-WE SPRING
(415) 626-7290

JAMES DE SOTO-AGENT/OWNER
855 BRYANT SAN FRANCISCO, CA
94103 FAX# (415) 861-8795

Red Rose Culinary Academy
Healthy eating tips

No Salt or Low Sodium
- Use Kosher Salt
- Or Accent
- Stay away from satu-
- rated fat
- And Tran fat
- Eating fresh veggies
Daily can slim your waist
line
- Stay hydrated drink
64 oz of water daily
Spiritual connection Pastor Erris

Do Not Love the World 1 John 2:15-17

15 Do not love the world or anything in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him. 
16 For everything in the world—the cravings of sinful man, the lust of his eyes and the boasting of what he has and does—comes not from the Father but from the world. 17 The world and its desires pass away, but the man who does the will of God lives forever.

Many people have been become in love with earthly things such as cars, jewelry money, sex and the list goes on. None of that can buy your way into Heaven and matter of fact your hearts don’t have a U-haul truck attached to it for your things to be moved into your new place of rest and if you in Love with this world your next place of residents will be in Hell. But if you turn from loving this world and fall in Love with the Lord you want need a U haul truck for he said I will go and prepare a place for you.

Upcoming events

Touchdown Reentry Fair
July 26, 2010 @ The San Francisco Main Library Latino A&B room in basement

Black Family Day
September 24, 2010 Hamilton Playground
Geary \Steiner

Brothers For Change Inc
1290 Fillmore Street Suite # 105
(415) 525-0851
brothersforchange946@gmail.com
Website coming soon

Catch us on Channel 29 Every 3rd and 4th Sunday 8-8:30
Hood Focus Community News Raw and Uncut 1st and 3rd Friday Night 11-11:30 Pm